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LONDON: Padraig Beggy’s name will sit
alongside those of legendary jockeys
Kieren Fallon and Frankie Dettori for the
high of winning the Epsom Derby and
not solely because they served bans for
taking cocaine.

Beggy’s ride to redemption came on
40/1 shot Wings of Eagles bringing him
from third last three furlongs (600
metres) out to overhaul fellow Aidan
O’Brien stablemate Cliffs of Moher in the
final few yards.

Quite aside from the winner being
O’Brien’s fifth string what was even more
remarkable was that it was Beggy’s first
ride on the tough undulating camber
track. “Happy Days!” grinned Beggy and
with good reason for there had been
many dark days before Saturday’s glory

at Epsom. Whilst both Dettori and
Fallon’s blips came after years of success
31-year-old Beggy’s came in 2014 in
Australia where he had decamped to in
a desperate move to try and light a fire
under his career which had hit the
buffers. Both Fallon and Dettori-diamet-
rically opposed characters the former an
introverted Irishman and the latter an
exuberant larger than life Italian-went
off the rails not because of the extreme
pressures of constantly keeping their
weight in check nor of their tiny
physiques trying to control highly-
strung thoroughbreds day in day out.

Fallon’s was due to the pressure of a
court case over alleged race-fixing
which saw him exonerated-and Dettori’s
for seeing his massively successful 18

year association with Sheikh
Mohammed bin al-Maktoum’s
Godolphin Operation come to an acri-
monious end.

“ Things were going bad, I  was
depressed and I guess (in) a moment of
weakness I fell for it and I’ve only got
myself to blame,” Dettori told Channel
Four News in 2013. Fallon, who is now
retired, came back from his 18 month
ban driven even more determined to
succeed. “I feel satisfaction when I win
even more so now,” he told the Daily
Mirror in 2010.

‘BIT OF TROUBLE’ 
“I need it more than ever. I’ve some-

thing to prove.” For Beggy his lapse of
judgment came after the move to

Australia-following an unsuccessful spell
in England-had not worked out either
receiving a year’s suspension for both
the failed test and for on two occasions
giving a false explanation for it being in
his system.

“I got into a bit of trouble in Australia,
a bad mistake and something that I’ve
put behind me,” he said in the wake of
his Derby victory.

Fortunately like Fallon found succour
on his return from the wilderness with
the likes of Luca Cumani giving him
rides and Dettori finding another train-
ing powerhouse John Gosden a faithful
friend so Beggy found a new home at
the Ballydoyle Stables in County
Tipperary made famous first by late leg-
end Vincent O’Brien and now by his

namesake and equally talented but no
relation Aidan O’Brien. 

“Aidan had a chat with me and said,
‘Padraig, you keep working, some day
we’ll repay you.’ I don’t think he meant
the Derby,” he said dryly.

“So I got into Ballydoyle and I worked
hard. He was good to me. I owe him a
lot.” The winners have not flowed since
he was given his second chance in 2015
— four to be precise-but he has won a
race ‘the blue riband’ of English flat rac-
ing that some more successful jockeys
never succeeded in landing in as dra-
matic a fashion as how his career has
panned out. “I had to pick myself up and
I’ve come back out fighting and today I
think I’ve proved that,” he said. Few
would argue with him. — AFP

Beggy in exalted company in riding to redemption

RACING

BAY OF ISLANDS: British and Irish Lions flyhalf Owen Farrell greets locals following the national welcome ceremony on the Waitangi Treaty
Grounds, in the Bay of Islands, New Zealand, yesterday. The British and Irish Lions began their 10-match tour of New Zealand with a 13-7 win
over the New Zealand Provincial Barbarians in Whangarei on Saturday. — AP

Crusaders back from the 

brink to stay unbeaten

SYDNEY: Scrum-half Daly Cherry Evans
plotted a golden-point drop goal to snatch
a thrilling 21-20 National Rugby League
win for the Manly Sea Eagles over Canberra
yesterday.  The Raiders looked to be surg-
ing home after they overcame a 14-point
half-time deficit to send the game into
extra time.  But their comeback ended
when Junior Paulo dropped the ball in their
first set of tackles in extra time, allowing
Cherry-Evans to kick the winning drop goal.

Manly moved to sixth spot after their
exciting win in the 13th round of the con-
test. Melbourne, who lead the standings,
beat Newcastle 40-12 on Friday after full-
back Billy Slater scored a try double. Test
fullback Slater, who was controversially left
out of Queensland’s team for the mid-week
State of Origin series-opener, pushed his
claims for a recall for the second game with
two second-half tries and two try assists.
The Storm lead inactive defending champi-
ons Cronulla Sharks by two points, with St
George Illawarra and Sydney Roosters both
winning on Saturday to lie third and fourth.

The Dragons fought off the Wests Tigers
16-12, with captain and English interna-

tional Gareth Widdop scoring two tries on
his return from a five-week knee-injury lay-
off. Two tries from NSW skipper Boyd
Cordner inspired the Roosters to a thrilling
18-16 win over Brisbane.

Broncos goalkicker Jordan Kahu had a
chance to send the game into golden point
extra time. With three minutes remaining,
he had an opportunity to convert Tautau
Moga’s try.

But he hooked his sideline conversion
wide, for the Roosters to stay in the top
four. Queensland utility back Michael
Morgan put the disappointment of the
Maroons’ 28-4 State of Origin loss behind
him by guiding North Queensland to a 20-8
home win over Gold Coast on Saturday.

With Cowboys captain Johnathan
Thurston still sidelined through injury,
Morgan scored a try and impressed with
his kicking game.  Penrith’s mid-season
resurgence gained momentum with a 38-0
rout of the Canterbury Bulldogs yesterday.

A month after dropping to second-last
spot, the Panthers played with great verve
to inject life into their premiership hopes
with their third straight win. —AFP

Sea Eagles pip Raiders 

with golden point winner

SYDNEY:  The never-say-die Canterbury
Crusaders remained unbeaten with a dramatic
after-the-siren drop goal while defending cham-
pions Wellington Hurricanes romped to a Super
Rugby try-scoring record this weekend.

The Crusaders needed a clutch 45-metre
Mitchell Hunt drop goal three minutes after the
full-time siren to snatch a 25-22 victory over title
rivals the Otago Highlanders in their last match
before the international break.  The seven-time
champions have a 10-point lead at the top of the
New Zealand conference over the Hurricanes,
who forged a 34-12 win over the Western Force
in Perth.

The Hurricanes broke the record for most
tries in a Super Rugby season with their six in the
match taking them to 83, surpassing the 81
scored by South Africa’s Golden Lions last year.

Both Kiwi heavyweights sent out a clear sig-
nal to the touring British and Irish Lions of what
they can expect from the All Blacks in the three-
Test series which begins on June 24.

The Crusaders left it till very late to pinch a
hard-fought victory over the Highlanders in

Christchurch, fighting their way into position for
Hunt to let fly with his long-range drop goal win-
ner. “Wyatt Crockett turned around and said: ‘Do
something with it’, and there’s wasn’t anything
else I could do,” Hunt said, admitting he was sur-
prised the kick went over.

RECORD-BREAKERS 
“For a short player I can hardly punt it that far

so I was pretty lucky with that kick.” It was the
Crusaders’ 14th consecutive victory, breaking
their own previous Super Rugby record of 13 set
in 2002. The Highlanders were up 22-19 with
four minutes to go after a pair of Waisake Naholo
tries early in the second half lifted them from a
19-10 deficit at the turn. The Hurricanes have
two games left to reel in the Crusaders in the
New Zealand conference, but one match is
against them at home.  The Hurricanes’ victory
also further extended New Zealand’s winning
record over Australian opposition this season to
23-0. The champions’ potent attacking big guns-
TJ Perenara, Beauden Barrett, Vince Aso and
Ngani Laumape-were constantly in the play,

with Laumape and Aso taking their season tally
to 14 tries each.

A hat-trick of tries to James Lowe saved the
Waikato Chiefs as they survived a second-half
fightback by the NSW Waratahs to win 46-31 in
Hamilton.  The Chiefs looked to have the game
sewn up when they led 32-3 lead early in the
second spell only for a resurgent Waratahs to
close the gap to 39-31 before Lowe scored for
the third time just before full-time to put victory
beyond doubt.

The Auckland Blues held off a dogged fight-
back from the Queensland Reds to claim a 34-29
victory in the first Super Rugby clash to take
place in Samoa.  The Blues raced to an early 12-0
lead but had to battle hard as the lead changed
four times in a rollercoaster second-half.  The
ACT Brumbies clinched the Australian confer-
ence with a 32-3 bonus-point victory over the
Melbourne Rebels in Canberra.

The Brumbies returned from their successful
tour to South Africa and Argentina to outscore
the hapless Rebels four tries to nil and open up a
14-point lead over the Waratahs. — AFP

HAMILTON: Holders Oracle Team USA
defeated Emirates Team New Zealand on
Saturday to win the round-robin phase of
qualifying for the 35th America’s Cup.

The victory means Team USA will go into
the America’s Cup match, which starts on
June 17 on Bermuda’s Great Sound, with
one bonus point.

“We just won a race in the Cup,” USA tac-
tician Tom Slingsby could be heard telling
the Oracle crew after they crossed the line
29 seconds in front of Team New Zealand.

Team USA won the start,  forcing a
penalty from Peter Burling’s New Zealand
to seize an early advantage. Skipper Jimmy
Spithill and his crew led by seven seconds
at the first mark and by nine at the second.

New Zealand gained on the upwind leg,
even briefly taking the lead, but Oracle
were ahead at every mark. “What a great
effort from the team, the entire team,”
Spithill said. “Great training for us to get a
high pressure race like that and come out
on top. Two for two against the Kiwis... we
have a lot of work to do, but great to see
the boys pull it out under pressure.”

Team New Zealand were hurt by
uncharacteristic errors.

Burling piloted New Zealand across the
race boundary to receive a third, which was
followed by a fourth for failing to take the
third in a timely fashion.  “Obviously it’s a
little disappointing to lose that one point,”

Burling said. “But at the end of the day it’s
about carrying on improving and carrying
on learning and making sure we get back
facing them again.

“We made some little errors and then
learned a lot and we stayed out for a while
afterwards to practice a few things that
went wrong during the race and we are
really happy with the few improvements
we made afterwards.”

Already assured of topping the table,
Team USA closed out round-robin action
with a victory over Britain’s Land Rover BAR
to take their total to nine points.

New Zealand, with eight points, are the
top seeds in the qualifying semi-finals
ahead of Britain, Artemis Racing of Sweden
and SoftBank Team Japan.

That gave New Zealand the chance to
choose their next opponent, and they opt-
ed to take on Britain in the semi-finals that
start Sunday, when Sweden will square off
against Japan.

Oracle, meanwhile, will head to the side-
lines as the four remaining would-be chal-
lengers battle it out for the right to race for
the Cup. Despite the defeat to Oracle, it
was an encouraging day for Ben Ainslie’s
British outfit, who beat Japan in their other
race of the day. Sweden won comfortably
over Groupama Team France, who had
already been eliminated from contention
on Friday. — AFP

Oracle Team USA beat Kiwis in 

key America’s Cup qualifier

Shocked Lions dedicate tour to London victims
WHANGAREI:  The British and Irish Lions rug-
by players expressed shock and sympathy yes-
terday for those killed and injured in the
London terror attacks, and dedicated their
remaining New Zealand tour matches to the
victims.

News of the attacks filtered through to the
Lions yesterday as they were attending an offi-
cial welcome ceremony in New Zealand a day
after they won their opening tour match 13-7
against the Provincial Barbarians side.  “We’ve
only just heard about the tragedies in London.
We don’t know any detail yet, we just heard
about it coming out of the meeting house
here. But the boys are very shocked,” Lions
manager John Spencer told journalists.  “But
can I just please express our sympathies with
those who have been injured back home. This
is a dreadful tragedy and our thoughts and
prayers are certainly with those who have
been injured-and their families.  “We’re four
nations but we’re one jersey, one team, and
we’ll all stand united here about the senti-
ments in London.” Six people were killed, three
attackers were shot dead by police and at least
20 others wounded following what police two
“terrorist incidents” in London.

The attacks came two weeks after a suicide
bomber killed 22 people at a concert in
Manchester and just days before the United
Kingdom general election on June 8.

Lions captain Sam Warburton said of the
remaining nine matches in New Zealand: “We
will dedicate to those who have been involved.
“I guess we can play a small part in trying to
cheer a majority of the nation up by trying to
be successful over here. “We’ll commit our per-
formances and all our efforts to those involved
recently in London.” — AFP

MONACO: (L to R) South African former rugby player Percy Montgomery, Princess Charlene of
Monaco, Prince Albert II of Monaco, and Charlene’s brother Gareth Wittstock of South Africa,
pose as they attend the arrival of the first “Riviera Water Bike Challenge”, a water bike race
between Nice and Monaco, in Monaco, yesterday. —AFP

HAMILTON: Emirates Team New Zealand skippered by Peter Burling races during the
America’s Cup on Saturday on Bermuda’s Great Sound. Holders Oracle Team USA
defeated Emirates Team New Zealand on Saturday to win the round-robin phase of
qualifying for the 35th America’s Cup. The victory means Team USA will go into the
America’s Cup match, which starts on June 17 on Bermuda’s Great Sound, with one
bonus point.— AFP


